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G E N E T I C S

Chlamydial contribution to anaerobic metabolism 
during eukaryotic evolution
Courtney W. Stairs1*, Jennah E. Sharamshi1*, Daniel Tamarit1,2,3*, Laura Eme1,4,  
Steffen L. Jørgensen5, Anja Spang1,6, Thijs J. G. Ettema1,2†

The origin of eukaryotes is a major open question in evolutionary biology. Multiple hypotheses posit that eukaryotes 
likely evolved from a syntrophic relationship between an archaeon and an alphaproteobacterium based on H2 ex-
change. However, there are no strong indications that modern eukaryotic H2 metabolism originated from archaea 
or alphaproteobacteria. Here, we present evidence for the origin of H2 metabolism genes in eukaryotes from an ancestor 
of the Anoxychlamydiales—a group of anaerobic chlamydiae, newly described here, from marine sediments. 
Among Chlamydiae, these bacteria uniquely encode genes for H2 metabolism and other anaerobiosis- associated 
pathways. Phylogenetic analyses of several components of H2 metabolism reveal that Anoxychlamydiales homologs 
are the closest relatives to eukaryotic sequences. We propose that an ancestor of the Anoxychlamydiales con-
tributed these key genes during the evolution of eukaryotes, supporting a mosaic evolutionary origin of 
eukaryotic metabolism.

INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen transfer is a central aspect of many syntrophic relationships 
across the tree of life and represents the basis for various hypotheses on 
the origin of eukaryotes (1–5). The current prevailing theory for the ori
gin of eukaryotes involves the symbiosis of an archaeon and an alpha
proteobacterium. Although there are multiple proposals for the nature 
of the symbiosis, many hypotheses suggest that eukaryotic life evolved in 
an oxicanoxic transition zone (OATZ) and that syntrophic interactions 
may have played a key role (1–5). By studying syntrophies in present 
day OATZs, such as those found in marine sediments, we may be 
able to reconstruct interactions that were critical for eukaryogenesis.

Marine sediments are typically characterized by stable conditions 
and a welldefined OATZ (6, 7). The anoxic layers immediately below 
this transition zone often host representatives of the Asgard archaea, 
members of a superphylum of diverse lineages that are thought to 
represent the closest living relatives of the archaeal ancestor of eukary
otes (8, 9). Asgard archaea are predicted to have distinct metabolic 
features, with several members likely dependent on syntrophic in
teractions for growth based on H2 exchange (3, 4). H2 metabolism is 
widespread in prokaryotes, including Asgard archaea (3, 10), and H2 
production and/or utilization is featured in various eukaryogenesis 
models (1–5). However, the absence of genes encoding eukaryotic type 
H2 production [i.e., [FeFe]hydrogenases (HYDA)] in most modern 
archaea (including Asgard archaea) or alphaproteobacteria has made 
it difficult to pinpoint the origin of this metabolism in eukaryotes.

The ability to produce H2 has been demonstrated in numerous 
eukaryotes known to experience transient or permanent anoxia 
(11, 12). H2producing eukaryotes often have drastically different mito

chondria compared to aerobic eukaryotes. These organelles are col
lectively referred to as “mitochondrionrelated organelles” (MROs) and 
include H2producing mitochondria, hydrogenosomes, and mito
somes. These organelles can vary in their complement of respiratory 
complexes (complexes CI to CV) ranging from complete retention in 
the H2producing mitochondria of Acanthamoeba castellanii to com
plete loss in the hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas vaginalis [Fig. 1; 
see (11, 12)]. In eukaryotes and some anaerobic bacteria, pyruvate 
oxidation is coupled to H2 production by the concerted action of 
pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO) and HYDA, ultimately 
generating H2 and acetyl–coenzyme A (CoA). The proper assembly 
of the FeS cluster of HYDA relies on three maturase proteins 
(HYDE, HYDF, and HYDG). In some bacteria, HYDA functions 
with two other proteins, HYDB and HYDC— homologs of the 
NUOF and NUOE subunits of CI of the respiratory chain, 
respectively—in a trimeric confurcating hydrogenase complex. 
This complex couples the favorable and unfavorable oxidations 
of ferredoxin (Fd; E0′ ≈ −450 mV) and NADH (reduced form of 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) (E0′ ≈ −320 mV), respectively, to 
reduce protons (E0′ ≈ −420 mV) (13). In some anaerobic and 
microaerophilic microbial eukaryotes, PFOmediated acetylCoA 
production and HYDA mediated H2 production occur in the cyto
plasm (14), plastid (15), and/or mitochondrial compartment (16, 17). 
While many of these eukaryotes have lost all genes that encode the 
respiratory chain (i.e., CI to CV), some have retained two nuclear 
encoded genes of MROlocalized CI subunits (i.e., nuoE and nuoF 
genes). These two subunits can oxidize both NADH or Fd (18), sug
gesting that, within the MRO, they could interact with HYDA to form 
a trimeric electronconfurcating hydrogenase, analogous to the bac
terial complex discussed above (13).

Unlike in bacteria, genes encoding proteins for H2 producing 
metabolism (i.e., HYDA, HYDEG, and PFO) are sparsely distrib
uted across the tree of eukaryotes (11), and the origins of this pathway 
remain hotly debated: Was HYDAmediated H2 production present 
in the alpha proteobacterial endosymbiont that gave rise to the mi
tochondrion (1, 19), or was it acquired by different eukaryotic lineages 
via horizontal gene transfer (HGT) (20)? One obstacle for inferring the 
evolutionary origin of these genes is the overall lack of resolution 
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of individual protein phylogenies (21–23). Moreover, while the origins 
of most proteins related to aerobic metabolism in mitochondria [e.g., 
respiratory chain, pyruvate dehydrogenase, and some components of 
the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle] display clear affinity to genes from 
extant relatives of the endosymbiont (i.e., modern alphaproteobacteria) 
(24, 25), the origins of all anaerobiosisassociated proteins are un
known. Previous phylogenetic analyses of these proteins failed to recover 
a clear consistent prokaryotic group as the sister lineage of the eukaryotic 
sequences (21–23). Here, we provide the first evidence for a specific 
bacterial donor of eukaryotic H2 metabolism from an order, “Candidatus 
Anoxychlamydiales,” newly described here, that represents the first 
identified anaerobic members of the phylum Chlamydiae.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chlamydiae are described as obligate intracellular bacteria of eukary
otes that display varying levels of auxotrophy for cofactors, amino 

acids, and nucleotides, and often import these compounds from their 
hosts (26). Although chlamydiae can acquire nucleotide triphos
phates directly from their hosts using adenosine triphosphate (ATP)/ 
adenosine diphosphate (ADP) transporters (27), they also conserve 
energy by glycolysis and aerobic respiration (26). With the retrieval 
of diverse and abundant chlamydial metagenomeassembled genomes 
(MAGs) from anoxic marine sediments (28) sampled near Loki’s Castle 
hydrothermal vent field (29), we have recently challenged the view 
that aerobiosis and an obligate eukaryotic intracellular lifestyle are 
unifying features of the phylum Chlamydiae (29).

Anoxychlamydiales are the first Chlamydiae shown 
to encode anaerobic metabolism
Using phylogenetic analyses of conserved singlecopy marker proteins 
(28), we observed that 11 of the 24 Loki’s Castle chlamydial MAGs 
and two MAGs from estuary sediment and groundwater (30, 31) con
sistently form a distinct order hereafter referred to as Anoxychlamydiales 
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Fig. 1. Anoxychlamydiales and anaerobic eukaryotes use similar anoxic metabolic strategies. The presence of genes encoding components of the indicated energy metabolism 
pathways (left), encoded in the genomes of Chlamydiae (gray), Anoxychlamydiales (orange), and select anaerobic eukaryotes (blue), is indicated by a filled circle. For eukaryotic represen-
tatives, the subcellular location of each gene product or pathway is indicated by a filled blue circle (cytoplasm) or a filled circle with an outline (organelles). Outlined blue, green, and 
purple filled circles indicate the mitochondrion or MRO, the plastid (green), and the vacuole (purple), respectively (see legend). Eukaryotic representatives A. castellanii and Blastocystis sp. 
have hydrogen-producing mitochondria, Pygsuia biforma and T. vaginalis have hydrogenosomes, and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has anaerobically functioning mitochondria with plastidal 
hydrogen production. The number of genomes obtained from the indicated environmental sources for each Chlamydiae clade is shown in the top right. The boxplot on the lower right shows the 
normalized coverage of contigs from the corresponding Anoxychlamydiales MAGs obtained from Loki’s Castle marine sediments (data S1). HYDA-G, hydrogenase subunits A to G. ADI, arginine 
deiminase; OTC, ornithine transcarbamoylase; CK, carbamate kinase; PFO, pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase; PDC, pyruvate dehydrogenase complex; FEO, ferrous iron transport; ACK, ace-
tate kinase; PTA, phosphotransacetylase; NaH, Na+:H+ antiporter. The Chlamydiae species tree is a representation of species relationships derived from Dharamshi et al. (28).
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(Fig. 1). In our marine sediment samples, Anoxychlamydiales are 
dominant community members as determined by read coverage of 
both the conserved ribosomal protein operon and each MAG (Fig. 1, 
fig. S1, and data S1). Because these genomes appear to derive from 
cells that are actively replicating (28), and because all cultured 
chlamydiae can only replicate intracellularly inside eukaryotic hosts 
(26), we expected to find eukaryotes in these samples. However, the 
low number of eukaryotederived sequences in these samples could not 
explain the observed high relative abundance of Anoxychlamydiales 
(Fig. 1 and fig. S1) (28). We therefore suspect that Anoxychlamydiales 
are not obligate intracellular symbionts of eukaryotes.

When examining the predicted metabolic potential of the Anoxy
chlamydiales, we observed notable differences in their gene content 
compared to other chlamydiae (Fig. 1, fig. S2, and data S1). Recon
struction of Anoxychlamydiales metabolism strongly supports the 
hypothesis that this group is composed of anaerobes, in contrast to 
previously identified members of the phylum Chlamydiae (figs. S2 to 
S4). Phylogenetic analyses revealed that many anaerobiosisassociated 
proteins found in Anoxychlamydiales are closely related to homologs 
from diverse groups of anaerobic prokaryotes (fig. S3 and data S2). 
Like other facultative and obligate anaerobic fermentative bacteria, 
the Anoxychlamydiales are predicted to produce ATP by substrate 
level phosphorylation via glycolysis, the arginine deimination pathway, 
and the concerted action of acetate kinase (ACK) and phosphate acetyl
transferase (PTA), resulting in the concomitant production of acetate 
(Fig. 1, figs. S3 and S4, and data S1). Some chlamydiae can generate a 
Na+ gradient using CI (i.e., a Na+transporting NADH dehydrogenase), 
allowing for Na+driven synthesis of ATP via a Vtype adenosine 
triphosphatase (ATPase) (Fig. 1) (32). While Anoxychlamydiales do 
not encode a Na+transporting CI, they can likely still generate a 
Na+ gradient using a Na+:H+ antiporter (NaH), the gene of which 
appears to have been acquired by HGT from anaerobic deltaproteo
bacteria (fig. S3F). We therefore suspect that these bacteria also have 
Na+driven ATP synthesis via a Vtype ATPase (Fig. 1 and figs. S3 
and S4). We also identified a number of distinguishing anaerobiosis 
associated characteristics of Anoxychlamydiales compared to other 
chlamydiae, e.g., ferrous iron import and metabolism (FeoB), and 
the absence of a complete respiratory chain and TCA cycle (Fig. 1).

The Anoxychlamydiales MAGs also encode a collection of met
abolic modules that are common in anaerobic eukaryotes (Fig. 1, 
figs. S3 and S4, and data S1). Most unexpectedly, Anoxychlamydiales 
have the capacity for H2 production, a feature not previously as
signed to representatives of this phylum. In addition to encoding a 
pfo gene, most of these MAGs have a gene cluster encoding the 
[FeFe]hydrogenase maturases (i.e., hydE, hydF, and hydG) and a 
second cluster encoding a trimeric [FeFe]hydrogenase (i.e., hydA, 
nuoE/hydC, and nuoF/hydB) (fig. S6). The domain architecture of 
both the HYDA and NUOF/HYDB proteins (figs. S5 and S6) resem
bles those of other trimeric H2producing hydrogenase systems in 
bacteria (10). As [FeFe]hydrogenases are bidirectional enzymes, it 
remains to be assessed whether these chlamydial proteins produce 
or consume H2. However, considering that we could not identify 
genes typically involved in H2consuming pathways (e.g., terminal 
electron acceptors or carbon fixation pathways; data S1), we find it 
likely that Anoxychlamydiales produce H2 during acetogenic fer
mentation (Fig. 1, fig. S4, and data S1). Collectively, these features 
indicate that the Anoxychlamydiales might be H2 and acetate pro
ducers that live syntrophically within a microbial consortium with 
H2 and/or acetate consumers (e.g., hydrogenotrophic methanogens 

and homoacetogens). Given their high relative abundance in anoxic 
marine sediments (Fig. 1 and fig. S1) and the importance of H2 and 
acetate in the carbon cycle (33), these Anoxychlamydiales may play a 
previously unrecognized role in global biogeochemical cycling in 
anoxic environments. The punctate distribution of anaerobiosis 
associated metabolism in other unclassified chlamydial lineages (data S1) 
suggests that further exploration of Chlamydiae in anoxic environ
ments will reveal anaerobiosis to be more widespread within this 
phylum than is currently recognized.

Anoxychlamydiales encode eukaryotic-like  
hydrogen metabolism
To investigate the evolutionary history of the proteins mediating H2 
metabolism in Anoxychlamydiales and their relationship to eukary
otic homologs, we carried out phylogenetic analyses of each of the 
seven proteins involved in the PFOHYDA system. In these phylog
enies, the Anoxychlamydiales formed a sister clade to eukaryotes 
(HYDE, HYDF, and HYDG) or branched close to them (PFO), with 
high support (Fig. 2). The relationships between eukaryotes within 
the eukaryotic clades display patterns of both vertical (e.g., plastid 
bearing lineages and chytrid fungi; see data S2) and horizontal 
inheritance (data S2). Furthermore, the topologies within the An
oxychlamydiales clades (data S2) are largely congruent with known 
organismal relationships (Fig. 1), suggesting vertical inheritance of 
these genes in this chlamydial order. This finding was unexpected 
because until now, there was no clear evidence for a consistent pro
karyotic lineage branching sister to eukaryotes in those four protein 
phylogenies. For example, if we exclude the Anoxychlamydiales, the 
closest prokaryotic taxa to the eukaryotic sequences are nonAsgard 
archaea (PFO), firmicutes and aquificae (HYDE), or bacteria of mixed 
taxonomic assignment (HYDF and HYDG). The observation of the 
Anoxychlamydiales sequences representing a sister clade to (and not 
emerging from within) eukaryotes strongly suggests that Anoxy
chlamydiales did not receive these genes by HGT from eukaryotes but 
that, on the contrary, an Anoxychlamydiales ancestor might have 
contributed these genes to eukaryotes.

We next assessed the relationships between trimeric H2producing 
hydrogenase components and related proteins of CI from Anoxy
chlamydiales, other chlamydiae, and eukaryotes. In phylogenetic 
analyses of both NUOE/HYDC and NUOF/HYDB, eukaryotic se
quences form a clade with alphaproteobacterial sequences, a topol
ogy expected given their mitochondrial ancestry (25). The NUOE/
HYDC and NUOF/HYDB Anoxychlamydiales sequences branch 
distantly from CI subunits of eukaryotes and other chlamydiae (fig. S6). 
In the HYDA phylogeny, there are two groups of eukaryotic se
quences, both of which branch distantly from Anoxychlamydiales 
homologs (fig. S5). Contrary to other components of H2 metabolism 
mentioned above (e.g., HYDEG and PFO), HYDA appears to have 
different evolutionary origins in Anoxychlamydiales and eukaryotes. 
In HYDA, NUOE/HYDC, and NUOF/HYDB phylogenies, the closest 
sister taxa to the Anoxychlamydiales sequences are a collection of 
diverse and distantly related bacteria isolated from anoxic environ
ments (34–36). The congruence of these phylogenies is mirrored by 
the conserved operon organization and domain structure of the bac
terial sequences that branch closest to the Anoxychlamydiales (figs. S5 
and S6). Collectively, this implies that the Anoxychlamydiales NUOE/ 
HYDC and NUOF/HYDB subunits have a distinct evolutionary his
tory compared to the homologous CI subunits from other chlamydiae. 
These findings also suggest that the nuoE/hydC, nuoF/hydB, and 
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hydA genes have been acquired independently from the hydrogenase 
maturases and pfo (Fig. 2).

Anoxychlamydiales ancestor contributed to the mosaic 
origins of eukaryotic metabolism
To date, the origin of the proteins mediating H2 metabolism in eukary
otes has been elusive, and it was unclear whether any of these pro
teins were present in the last eukaryotic common ancestor (LECA). 
Two prevailing hypotheses for the origin of this pathway suggest that 
modern H2 metabolism derives from HGT events into and be
tween eukaryotes or that this pathway was present in the alphaproteo
bacterial endosymbiont that gave rise to the mitochondrion (1, 20). 
This work identifies an ancestor of the Anoxychlamydiales as the 
likely donor of genes coding for components of H2 metabolism in 
eukaryotes, as opposed to this metabolism having been derived from 
the alphaproteobacterial ancestor of the mitochondria (1, 37). The 
timing of the acquisition of these genes from an ancestor of Anoxy
chlamydiales relative to major events in eukaryotic evolution remains 
unclear (Fig. 2, F and G). However, the lack of evidence for genes 
encoding eukaryotictype H2 metabolism in modern representatives 
of archaea (including the Asgard archaea) and alphaproteobacteria 
strongly suggests that this metabolism was acquired after the emer
gence of the first eukaryotic common ancestor (FECA). The punc
tate distribution of H2 metabolism across the tree of eukaryotes 
suggests that vertical inheritance (potentially dating back to LECA), 
differential loss, and HGT between eukaryotes have played a role in 
the evolution of these genes in eukaryotes. These findings highlight 
the contribution of genes originating from outside the archaeal host 
ancestor and alphaproteobacterial mitochondrialancestor during 
eukaryotic evolution, a possibility that has been explicitly part of sev
eral eukaryogenesis scenarios (2, 5, 38). Future investigations might 
reveal additional chlamydial homologs, or those from other pro
karyotes, that are more closely related to the eukaryotic proteins 
than those from Anoxychlamydiales, and additional data of this sort 
could allow for the refinement of evolutionary scenarios underpin
ning the origin and early evolution of eukaryotes.

Chlamydiae have previously been invoked in other hypotheses 
detailing major evolutionary transitions in eukaryotes, such as the 
emergence of plastids (39, 40). In addition, Pittis and Gabaldon (38) 
found evidence for the late acquisition of genes encoding mitochon
drial components (i.e., of alphaproteobacterial origin) in the eukary
otic lineage before LECA, alongside a similarly timed acquisition of 
genes from Chlamydiae and the related phylum Verrucomicrobia. 
We therefore propose that a chlamydial ancestor contributed key com
ponents of H2 metabolism during eukaryogenesis and potentially 
before the diversification of eukaryotes. The acquisition of an [FeFe] 
hydrogenase system and its integration into the metabolic networks 
of an early protoeukaryote may have allowed for the loss of the pre
sumed archaeal and/or alphaproteobacterial H2 metabolism of the host 
cell. While H2 exchange is featured in many eukaryogenesis models, 
our work provides the first evidence for a hypothesis whereby the archaeal 
type H2 production was replaced by a nonalphaproteobacterial H2 
system during eukaryogenesis.

Conclusion
Extant chlamydiae (e.g., Anoxychlamydiales) and the closest pro
karyotic relatives of eukaryotes (i.e., Asgard archaea) inhabit similar 
anoxic environments, in close vicinity to OATZs where eukaryogenesis 
is thought to have occurred. Although we do not know whether 
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les ancestor (orange arrows) (F) before or immediately after the emergence of last 
eukaryotic common ancestor (LECA) or (G) after the radiation of eukaryotes, medi-
ated by HGT into and between eukaryotes (blue arrows). Uncertainty regarding the 
timing of mitochondrial integration is depicted with a purple triangle. Gene losses 
are shown with an “X.” Ancestral Asgard archaeon (As; gray) and the alphaproteo-
bacterial ancestor of the mitochondrion (; purple).
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Anoxychlamydiales and Asgard archaea interact, their cooccurrence 
within the same microbial communities suggests that HGT between 
their ancestors could have facilitated the transfer of genes related to H2 
metabolism. However, questions regarding the origins of the remain
ing components of H2 production and other anaerobic strategies in 
eukaryotes remain open. The polyphyletic relationship of eukaryotic 
HYDA implies multiple distinct origins and suggests that, if HYDA 
was in LECA, it has been replaced numerous times in the ancestors 
of modern HYDAcontaining eukaryotes. In contrast, eukaryotic 
HYDA maturases and PFO have a single evolutionary origin. The 
exact timing of these contributions and their importance for the or
igin of eukaryotes remain as avenues for future exploration. The 
mosaic origin of various mitochondrial components, including res
piration and H2 production, strongly suggests that prokaryotes from 
at least three major phyla of life—Alphaproteobacteria, Chlamydiae, 
and Asgard archaea—contributed to the emergence of the first 
eukaryotic cell.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Metagenomic relative abundance
To investigate the relative abundance of Anoxychlamydiales among 
microbial community members in the marine sediment samples, we 
surveyed the four metagenomes for “RP15 contigs,” i.e., contigs en
coding at least 5 of 15 ribosomal proteins found in an operon con
served across prokaryotes. These were identified in the metagenomic 
assemblies (GS08_GC12_126, GS10_PC15_940, GS10_PC15_1000, 
and GS10_PC15_1060) using a previously described workflow (41). 
Contig coverage was estimated by mapping sequence reads from each 
metagenome to corresponding assembled contigs using Bowtie2 (42). 
Contigs longer than 20 kb were split into 10kb fragments before cov
erage estimation. Averaged coverages of RP15 contigs from each ma
rine sediment metagenome were then compared (fig. S1 and data S1).

Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenies of concatenated proteins ex
tracted from RP15 contigs were inferred for each marine sediment 
sample (GS08_GC12_126 in fig. S1, all in data S2), alongside a set of 
phylogenetically diverse prokaryotic reference taxa (41, 43) using RAxML 
version 8.2.4 (44) under the PROTCATLG model of evolution with 
100 rapid bootstraps.

We normalized the coverage of contigs (and contig fragments) from 
each Loki’s Castle Anoxychlamydiales MAG to the average metag
enome coverage (data S1). This allowed us to compare MAG abundance 
between samples and indicated the magnitude of over or underrepre
sentation of each MAG in the corresponding metagenome (Fig. 1).

Annotation and orthology clustering
Protein sequences were annotated according to the strategy laid out by 
Dharamshi et al. (28). In short, annotations include: top hits against 
National Center for Biotechnology Information nonredundant (nr) 
protein database using DIAMOND aligner v0.9.19.120 (45) blastp 
(“moresensitive”) alongside taxonomic classification of sequences 
[lowest common ancestor (LCA) algorithm, “f 102”], assignment of 
protein domain annotations using InterProScan (46) version 5.2261.0 
[e.g., Protein Families (Pfam) (47) and InterPro (IPR) (48) domains], 
and assignment to both rootlevel “d NOG” and bacteriallevel 
“d BACT” nonsupervised orthologous groups (NOGs) using 
eggNOGmapper (49) with the eggNOG database (50).

The presence of KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Ge
nomes) (51, 52) modules connected to various metabolic pathways 

related to energy generation and electron transfer (Fig. 1 and fig. S4) 
were assessed across Chlamydiae species representatives (data S1) 
through the assignment of KEGG orthology (KO) numbers by 
GhostKOALA (53). Pfam domains (47) allowed the identification 
of several additional proteins of interest (data S1), including CIII of 
the electron transport chain (PF00033). The presence of specific pro
teins across Chlamydiae included in phylogenetic trees (see below) 
is also indicated in data S1.

The presence of specific pathways related to energy genera
tion found across Chlamydiae was also assessed in several anaerobic 
eukaryote representatives (e.g., A. castellani, GCF_000313135.1; 
T. vaginalis, GCF_000002825.2; Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, GCF_ 
000002595.1; Blastocystis sp. ST 1, GCA_001651215.1;  and Pygsuia biforma, 
GCRY00000000.1) using GhostKOALA (53) or manual inspection 
(see data S1).

Gene content unique to or enriched in Anoxychlamydiales rela
tive to other chlamydiae was assessed by mapping protein sequences 
to NOGs. eggNOGmapper (49) version 4.5 was used to map all pro
tein sequences from Chlamydiae species representatives (data S1) to 
rootlevel NOGs (“d NOG”). NOGs unique to Anoxychlamydiales 
in comparison to other chlamydiae and found across the group (in 
at least five members) are outlined in fig. S2 (data S1) and are or
dered by Clusters of Orthologous Genes (COG) category (54). Those 
enriched in Anoxychlamydiales, in at least five members and up to 
three other chlamydiae, can be found in data S1.

Phylogenetic analysis of genes encoding  
anaerobiosis-associated proteins
We selected orthologous groups related to anaerobiosis that were 
found in the Anoxychlamydiales MAGs and typically absent from 
other chlamydiae. To generate the phylogenetic datasets, we used 
each of the Anoxychlamydiales sequences as a query against GenBank 
nr (January 2019), the Marine Microbial Eukaryote Transcriptome 
Sequencing Project [MMETSP; (55)], and other sequencing projects 
(22, 56) using BLAST (57) to retrieve the best 2000 hits with an e value 
lower than 1 × 10−5. For HYDA phylogenies, we retrieved 2000 addi
tional hits using the large HYDA domain of T. vaginalis (XP_ 
001322682.1), Nyctotherus ovalis (CAA76373.1), and Thalassiosira 
pseudonana (XP_002295160.1). All HYDA sequences were classified 
with HYDDB (58), and only group 1A HYDAs were retained. HMMer 
version h3.1b2 (www.hmmer.org) (59) and the hidden Markov model 
(HMM) for the large HYDA domain (PF02906) were used to iden
tify and extract only the large HYDA domain from each sequence 
for further analysis. For all datasets, taxonomy was assigned to each 
sequence using ETE version 3.0.0 (60), and CDHIT version 4.6 (61) 
was used to reduce the dataset at the 80% amino acid sequence 
identity level.

MAFFT v7 (a multiple alignment program for amino acid or 
nucleotide sequences) (62) using the “auto” flag was used to build 
initial alignments, and BMGE (Block Mapping and Gathering with 
Entropy) version 1.12 (63) was used to mask ambiguously aligned 
residues (i.e., entropy scores greater than 0.6) using the BLOSUM30 
matrix. Initial trees were generated using FastTree version 2.1.9 
SSE3 (64), distantly related sequences were removed, and clades of 
closely related organisms (e.g., same class) were trimmed to contain 
only representative sequences. With the final datasets, TCOFFEE v11 
using MCoffee mode (65, 66) was used to generate a consensus 
alignment of the eight default alignment softwares. Alignments were 
manually refined when necessary. Ambiguously aligned residues were 

http://www.hmmer.org
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removed using BMGE version 1.12 (63) with the indicated thresh
olds (data S1).

ModelFinder (67) implemented in IQTREE v 1.6.10 (68) was used 
to select the most appropriate evolutionary model [including the 
Cseries mixture models (69)] for each protein (data S1). A total of 
1000 ultrafast (70) and SHlike approximate likelihood ratio test 
(SHaLRT) (71) bootstraps were calculated using the bestscoring evo
lutionary model for each protein. The resulting ML tree was used 
as the guide tree for rapid approximation of posterior mean site 
frequency (PMSF) of the Cseries of mixture models (72) and 100 non
parametric bootstraps. For HYDE, HYDF, HYDG, and PFO phylog
enies, in addition to the nonparametric bootstraps discussed above, 
we calculated the transfer bootstrap expectation (73) implemented 
in IQTREE v 2.0 (74). Rogue taxa were selected with RogueNaRok 
(75) using the nonparametric bootstrap trees and ML tree from these 
analyses under the default settings. Taxa identified as rogue were re
moved from the original dataset, and the alignments and phylogenies 
were recomputed as described above.

In initial phylogenetic trees for HYDF (see “HYDF family” in 
data S2), a clade composed of eukaryotes, Anoxychlamydiales, and 
additional mixed prokaryotic taxa (HYDF clade I) resolved on a long 
branch apart from other prokaryotic sequences (HYDF clade II), indi
cating two paralogs. We therefore also analyzed HYDF clade I as 
described above (Fig. 2 and data S2).

Topologies constraining eukaryotic sequences with various pro
karyotic clades were tested and are outlined in data S1. In all cases, the 
branching of Anoxychlamydiales sister to eukaryotes could not be 
rejected. Topology tests were performed for HYDE, HYDF, HYDG, and 
PFO (data S1) using IQTREE v 2.0 (74). Briefly, ML trees of the con
strained topologies were calculated using the “g” option under the model 
of evolution previously selected by ModelFinder (67). The approxi
mately unbiased (AU) test (76) was performed on the ML constrained 
trees and the 100 bootstrap trees (“au,” “z,” “n 0,” “zb 10000,” and 
“zw”) and with model parameters estimated using the ML tree (“te”).

Summarized and full phylogenies can be found in Fig. 2; figs. S3, 
S5, and S6; and data S2. For each gene, the sequence dataset (*.fasta), 
sequence alignment (*.tcoffee.fasta), BMGE masked alignment 
(*.bmge.*.fasta), PMSF phylogeny (*.pmsf.tre), and ultrafast boot
strap phylogeny (*.uf.tre) are provided in the following data repository 
(Figshare DOI: 10.6084/m9.figshare.12387980). Additional data
sets with the TBE values (*.tbe.tree) and rogue taxa removed 
(*.RR_ removed.*) for HYDE, HYDF, HYDG, and PFO are also pro
vided. Accession numbers including “CAMPEP” or “CAMNT” de
rive from the MMETSP database (55).

Data visualization
In R v.3.2.2 (R Development Core Team, 2008), the package ggplot2 
(77) was used for plots in Fig. 1 and fig. S1, while the package 
genoPlotR (78) was used to generate a synteny plot for visualization 
of the genome organization of HYDA, NUOE, and NUOF (fig. S6). 
iTOL (79) was used to visualize protein domains and to map them 
to the corresponding sequences in phylogenetic trees (figs. S5 and 
S6). Figtree v1.4.2 (80), iTOL (79), and Adobe Illustrator were used 
to visualize and edit phylogenetic trees.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/6/35/eabb7258/DC1

View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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